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Intel AXXP3SWX08080 interface cards/adapter Internal PCIe

Brand : Intel Product code: AXXP3SWX08080

Product name : 8-Port PCIe Gen3 x8 Switch AIC
AXXP3SWX08080

8-Port PCIe Gen3 x8 Switch AIC AXXP3SWX08080, Single

Intel AXXP3SWX08080 interface cards/adapter Internal PCIe:

Accessory 8-Port PCIe Gen3 x8 Switch AIC. Connects 8x NVMe drives.
Intel AXXP3SWX08080. Host interface: PCIe, Output interface: PCIe, Host interface gender: Male.
Purpose: Server, Cooling type: Passive. Export Control Classification Number (ECCN): EAR99. Status:
Launched. Product series: Add-in Cards

Ports & interfaces

Host interface * PCIe
Host interface gender Male
Output interface * PCIe
PCI Express slots quantity 8

Design

Internal *
Purpose Server
Cooling type Passive

Features

Status Launched
ARK ID 124459
Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)

NA

Export Control Classification
Number (ECCN) EAR99

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733020

Other features

Product series Add-in Cards
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